Fig 216. Waterfall at entrance of the building

Fig 217. Water feature at entrance of the building
Fig 218. Entrance to the building

Fig 219. Sand filter in concrete wall
Fig 220. Northern office block

Fig 221. Staircase to the informal experiment area

Fig 222. Northern office block balcony

Fig 223. Staircase

Fig 224. Interior of the office
Fig 225. Louvre system on the western facade

Fig 226. Pedestrian bridge to the Technikon

Fig 227. Beginning of route to the entrance of the building
Fig 228. Staircase to entrance of the building

Fig 229. Entrance to the Water Wise garden
Fig 230. Atrium

Fig 230. Interior of ground level
Fig 231. Plan

Fig 232. Eastern roof and skylight

Fig 233. Curved concrete walls
Fig 234. View of the western facade, without trees

Fig 235. Night view of the waterfall
Fig 236. Night view of the western facade

Fig 237. Night view of the building